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Navy Gym Team
Ready For Lions

An experienced Middle gymnas-.
tic team awaits the arrival of
Coach Gene Wettstone's Nittany,
squad at Annapolis Saturday for
the meet that will break the three-
way tie for first place honors in the
Eastern League.

"The meet will be a toss-up,"
Wettstonae• commented yeserday.
file mentor. 'whited out tha;t the
two teams have several stars, and
a point or two naay 'decide the cop:
feat.

Volleyßall, Handball
Tourneys In Progress,

•-•,:4 •

Competition in intramural
sports Continued yesttrday in Rec
.13a11 with. basketball, wrestling,
handball, Arid v°HO ball contests
in both thefraltern_44; and the in-
49.PePilTt cliYjslPO4-

:BASKEteiLL
• Outstanding performer for the .
Navy is Captahl *an Blattrpann
Oio: will be entero in the side
.horse, parallel .bars, and; horizoptal
bar. N,avy. also 'boasts of capable'
contestants iii Peorge Davis and
Bill Cox in the rope climb,. B'Oth
men• have been aocking four sec-
onds flat throughout the season and
LlOri Captain Charlie Senft will
have to be in top form to near their
mark.

With ten seconds to play in cage
competition, Rai ..etinda, Rover
Boys' forward, drat:4*d a foul
through the hoop to defeat a scrap-
py Colonial Hotel', nye, 15 to 14.
In the same manner, Ted Winter
tallied a' one-pointer with 40 sec-
onds to play to tlviti,ifor the SPE
over TKE by the same 15 to 14
count. •

In the opening fraternity con-
test, "Beta Theta Pi trounced the
Alpha Chi Bhp qujnilpt,'2o tp 11.
Sigma Chi doubled up on' Phi
Sigma Kappa by scoring a 16 to 8
win. Bob Wear was high: scorer
for the victors with seven mailc-
ers.

Al -Parker and Al Ellis are No. 1
and. 2 men on the Middie roster in
the flying rings events, while Salon
Hale leads the tumblers.

Wettstone believes his *gymnasts
should capture the tumbling and
parallel bars events .because of the
commendable work of Hal Zim-
merman, Eddie Anderson, and Sol
Small.

In the lowest scoring tilt of the
tournament, Phi Sigma. Delta held
Phi Epsilon Pi to one field goall
to win, 7 to 2. Alpha Kappa Pi
forfeited to Gamma Sigma Phi.

With Dick Molyneaux leading
the attack with ten. points, the
Dogpatchers swappeid a helpless
Blue and' White fie by a lop-
sided 18 to 2 score. -Jordan Hall
bowed to Penn State- Club No. 1,
21 t0,717. as Chuck Thompson led
the winners attack with ten
counters.

A close event. is expected on the

site. horse where the Penn State
contestants will meet three Navy
men who have placed in almost
every meet this year. The entry of.
Charles Warrington, who was on
the sidelines because of sickness.
'fox, the Temple meet, should hol-
ster the Lion chances on the horge.,
Warrington has .a smooth routine
and can perforin with flawless
form. Fairmount Hall outscored the

'Penn State Club N 6 2 in a wild
scoring contest;' 23. to 11. Emmet
Nortan and Randall McLaughlin
tied for scoring honors for the
victors with eight points each.

RifiqnleP [rush Penll;
ffelhnlen Nip lowa

•Results of twa more weekend
postal matches show that the Lion

Marksmen are still among the na-
tion's 'undefeated rifle teams. The
varsity riflemen nosed ott.Penn,.
1383 to 1368, while the freshmen.
five nipped loWa State by a close
1321 to 1318 count.

High scorer for the three-posi-
tion matches was freshman Ken
yount with 287. Varsity high scor-
er was Co-captain Bill LeWorthy,
who blazed 'a 283.

WRES7LItq
Independent coMPetition began

in the 145-pound 'Glass as Yackle,
Jordan, pinned EAtiagsen, Irvin,
in 56 seconds of first period; Krug
decisioned R. Stevenson, Allen
Co-op, 7-3; Shoemaker pinned
Kintigh in 1:45; andMaguirede-
faulted io Catanoso; PSC.

At the 155-pound- class Weid-
man gained a • referee's decision
from R. McNaul after two extra
periods; C. Hocking defaulted to
Carlton, Ag Ed; and Hellier pin-
ned J. Fishburn in 1:20.

captain Arno P. Mowitz, rifle
coach, has not received scores from
one varsity opponent and two
ROTC rivals of last Saturday's
competition. Scores from Montana
State, Utah 'and New Mexico, all
western colleges, have'not arrived.

Ten varsity riflemen will leave
at 7 a. m. tomorrow for West Point
where they will fire a shoulder to
shoulder match with the Army
cadets on Saturday. Postal meets
with Drexel, Cornell, Lehigh, Car-
negie Tech, and Mississippi State
'will also be fired this week.

.In • the 145-pound fraternity
weight, Woods, AGR, defaulted to
Frieudlich, Beta Sig; .R. Miller, Al-
pha Chi Sig, pinned—Wagonhurst,
Alpha Sig Pi, in 1:05; R. Roy, Phi
Sig, decisioned Heiden, Alpha Chi
Rho, 6-0; Mathews, Phi Kap Sig,
decisioned Greene, Alpha Chi Sig,
4-2.

• Mendenhall, Beaver. House, pin-
ned Kennedy, Alpha.Z,eta, in 3:25;
Fast, Sigma Chi, decisioned G.
Warner, 6-2;• Yeaple, Tri-
angle, pinned Klase, Alpha Chi
Rho, in 3:32.

In the 155-pound *bracket, Em-
monds, PiKA, decisioned St. Clair,
Beta, 8.0; Briner, TKE, pinned
Cannon, Alpha Phi Sig, in 3:42;
Charles, KDR, decisioned Mitchell,
Phi Kap Sig, 4-0; and Sutherland,
Beta Theta . Pi, decisioned Rich-
ards, PiKA, 12-8.

VOLLEYBALL

FROMM'S
Repriced to Closeout!
Regular $35 and $4O

TUXEDOS TAILS

$2495
Tuxedos in
sizes 35, 36,

39, 40, 42, 44,
only! 12 suits
io sell at this
price.

Fulls dress
suits in sizes
35 to 44 .

Shorts, longs,
regulars! All
at one price.

$24.95

FROMM'S
State College, Pa

volley ball competition resulted
in Sigma Pi No. 2.defaulting to Al-
pha Chi Sigma No. 2, Theta Xi No
2 defeating DU, 15-6, 15-12, and
Phi Sigma Kappa winning from
AKPi, 15-6, 15-8.

Tonight, Phi Sigma Delta will
meet Alpha Zeta No. 2; Lambda
Chi Alpha will face Alpha Chi Rho,
and Gamma Sigma Phi will tackle
Sigma Nu No. 2.

HANDBALL
Two players advanced by for-

feit in handball. Sembler, Gam-
ma Sigma Phi, won from Gramley,
DU, r4ncl Scheppman, Phi Sigma
Kappa, defeated Spatro, Delta
Theta Sigma.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

EighilM Cage
Wrestlers . Con

ms Wi
e Bouttin

Track Squad S,elocted
For Ohio State Meet

'With a squad of 16 track and
field men selected by Chick Wer-
nor for Saturday night's Ohio State
meet, the Nittany cinder contin-
gent is putting the finishing
touches on a strenuous week of
preparatory workouts.

Members of the field division
who, will compete against the
Buelsgyes are Joe Bakura, vault-
ing captain; ,Bohn Glenn and Or-
vis Krug, high jumpers; and Sol
Harlin arid Ken Schoonover,
weighttnen.

Ohio track experts will probably
favor Bob Wright, Ohio speedster,
-in the hurdle events, but their pre-
dictions may prove awry when
Barney Plesser, who ran near rec-
ord time in the 50-yard highs be-
hind national champion Fred Wol-
cott at the Pennac Meet, tops the
timbers in the campus field house.

A strong middle distance contin-
gent composed of Norm Gordon,
Herm Goffberg, Alex Bourgerie,
Max Peters, Bob Hazel, Ed Miller,

Cagers Await Crucial Puckmen Trounce
Battle With Pill M. Joseph, 5-1
Pitt's unpredictable basketball

team, which gained recent promi-
nence throughout the East when
it became the first "name" team
to lose to the hapless Carnegie
Tech Skibos, will invade Rec Hall
this weekend to battle the Lions in
the only varsity athletic event
carded on the Saturday night
schedule.

In addition to redeeming them-
selves for the 56-46 setback to Car-
negie Tech, the Pitt Panthers will
haVe another incentive for defeat-
ing the Nittanymen. The Lions
now own an eight-game victory,
streak, and it is a sure bet that the
Smoky, City quintet will pool every
effort in an attempt to halt Penn
State's enviable record.

Sparked by the outstanding play-
ing of Larry Gent, Elmer Gross,
and Herk Baltimore, the Nittany
basketeers have won 13 out of 15
this year. High spot of the cur-
rent victory march was the upset
victory over Syracuse as the Lions
turned the tide on the Orangemen's
court for the first time in 22 years.

Special to The Daily Collegian
HERSHEY, Pa., Feb. 18—Penn

State's hockey six trounced a stub-
born but completely outclassed St.
Joseph team here tonight by a
score of 5-1.

and Curt Stone, Will compete
against a strong Buckeye distance
outfit headed by Kiracofe and
Yates.

Dominating the play in every
period, State drew first blood when
Johnny pufford hit the nets un-
assisted at 3:15 of the first period.
Dufford repeated after a pass from
Ted Cauffrnan at 5:35.

Midway in the second period
Tom Goodwin of State was sent to
the penalty box for a boo-o,9l*ck.
St. Soseph toy. Ovantage of the
break when IVfcC.l9ll4n.d tallipd un-
assisted. at 9:55 for their only score.

Dufford opened the third period
for State with a goal unassisted at
1:45. Taking a Pass from John-
son he repeated with another tally,
at 4:15. Bert Anthony scored the
fifth and final goal for State on an
assist from Dufford at 1:30.

At The Movies
CATHAUM:

"Sullivan's Travels"
NITTANY

"Blues In The Night"
and

"I Wake Up Screaming"
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BEETHOVEN'S FRANCK'S BACH'S
Symphony No. 6in P Major . Symphony in D Minor Brandenburg Concertos Nos. 2, 314.i;;:e...: ' ("Pastoral") (4'lo sides—s2.99) (part 1) (6 sides—sl.99) (6 sides—sl.99)

----------- FRANCK'Sc,9..‘' BEETHOVEN'S LA TRAVIATASymphony in 1) MinorSymphony No. 9in D Minor (Part 2) (6 sides—sl.99) . (Verdi) (6 sides—sl,99)
.. • (Part 1) (4 •6 sides—sl.99)

. _

.. BEETHOVEN'S TCHAIKOVSKY'S AIDA
Symphony No. 3 in E-Plat Major Piano Concerto in B-Plat Minor (Verdi) (S sides—s2.s4)

.(;. l':',\ ("Eroica",Part 1) ("6 sides, $1.99) (.48 Sides—s2.s4)
...

m t:k?-1 ! BEETHOVEN'S SCHUBERT'S TRISTAN AND ISOLDE
- ~.- Symphony No. 3in E-Flat Major Symphony No. Bin B Minor I (Wagner)

\ ';') ..(Part1) (6 sides—sl.99)0 ("Eroica ,

" Part 2)(4 sides, $1.99) (Unfinished) (G sides—sl.99)
-

'

510 BOCOrdillg:S marked with asterisk (*) are in sequence for use on phonographs with
.

\ automatic record changers.•
~.

Come in and make goal. choice of selections at

ROOMMULto THE SIC
,:, „,lennland 13uilding Phone 2:311 State College

~,,,,,\
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